Egypt is bordered by coastal sea 2450 km, while incident solar radiation is in the order of magnitudes of 1900-2200 W/m 2 in that area of the world. The present work is aimed to assess the hydrogen production from the solar-hydrogen system composed of photovoltaic cell motivated by solar energy and supplies electricity to alkali electrolyzer. The electrolyzer uses sea and Nile water as electrolytes. Indoor tests are done to identify the optimum concentration ratio of the sea water to produce hydrogen. Experimental results showed that stand-alone sea water gives a higher production rate. The results of the outdoor tests revealed the need for about seven units of electrolyzer working with the sea water to produce the same amount of hydrogen that KOH solution electrolyte would provide. However, the efficiency of solar-hydrogen units working with the sea water gives a lower constant efficiency of about 0.13%, followed by Photovoltaic/electrolyzer unit using Nile water of approximately 0.005%. The KOH solution electrolyte provides an efficiency of approximately 8% at solar noon. The sea water is recommended to be used instead of KOH solution in all coming electrolyzers.
Introduction
Hydrogen reveals distinctive features that in conjunction with electricity allow it to form a one of future energy systems, so-called hydrogen economy [1] . Hydrogen, which has a higher energy density than most current fossil the net increase of volume flow, current intensity. So, better hydrogen production is reached at high temperature and optimal NaOH concentration. Allebrod [17] remarked the conductivity of the commonly used potassium hydroxide (KOH) is well-described from 0˚C to 100˚C and concentrations up to 45 wt% while optimal conductivity occurred in the range of 20% -30%. Ramadan [15] extracts the concentration ratio of 30 wt% to give higher hydrogen production rate while Fatouh [18] mentioned that this ratio is 26 wt%.
Cold temperatures produce a more efficient photo conversion for single-crystal solar cells. The efficiency of a single-crystal solar cell decreases as the operating temperature of cells increases. It is reported in the literature that the decrease in the efficiency is approximately 0.06 in absolute value per one ˚C increase [19] .
The literature survey revealed that hydrogen production from an alkali electrolyzer has not been fully explored under different operating environments. This research is a concerned with investigating the hydrogen production extracted from alkali electrolyzer working in Egypt climate (outdoor test). The electrolytes are sea and Nile water, natural resources available in Egypt and compared with KOH solution. Proposed research starts by determining the optimum concentration ratio of pure and sea water to produce a maximum hydrogen rate in the indoor test. This ratio will be investigated in the outdoor test and compared with Nile water and a KOH solution of optimum concentration ratio in alkali electrolyzer.
Principle of Water Electrolysis
Water electrolysis is a particular electrochemical process in which water is split into its main components, hydrogen and oxygen through the use of continuous electric current [20] .
The electrolytes, more commonly utilized are liquid solutions that may be acidic or alkaline. Alkaline electrolyzer uses an aqueous solution such as, KOH solution (caustic) as an electrolyte that, usually, circulates through the electrolytic cells as shown in Figure 1 . The following reactions take place inside the alkaline electrolysis cell with electrical energy supplied [21] 
Experimental Apparatus and Test Procedure
A particular photovoltaic/hydrogen unit is designed and constructed for the hydrogen production from incident solar radiation. The system consists mainly of a photovoltaic module (PV) and an alkali electrolyzer. Figure 2 demonstrates the schematic diagram of the water electrolysis system assisted with photovoltaic cell. 
Photovoltaic Module
This photovoltaic module is a cell of single (mono) crystal module type. It is of commercial use that has a maximum power of 75 Watt. The characteristics of the used module are supplied by the manufacturer and listed in Table 1 .
Alkali Electrolyzer
An experimental alkaline water electrolysis system is designed and constructed in the laboratory. The electrolyzer cell consists of a Perspex cylindrical tank of 20 cm diameter and 20 cm height. A Perspex plate worked as a separator is placed in the middle of the tank at a height of 5 cm from the bottom. In the upper part of the tank, there are two openings of 1 cm diameter for oxygen and hydrogen exit. Oxygen exits to the atmosphere while the hydrogen opening is connected to a digital flow meter. The apparatus showed no leakage after testing seven days. The two electrodes are stainless steel of 8 mm diameter that placed in both sides of the separator plate. The separator plate splits the tank into two equal halves. The two electrodes are placed at span of 5 cm.
Experimental Program
The experimental program includes the influences of Egypt climatic condition on hydrogen produced from alkali electrolyzer working with photo voltaic cell. The program consists of two primary tests; indoor test and outdoor test.
Indoor test investigates the concentration ratio of the sea water that mixed with pure water to identify the concentration ratio that produces the higher hydrogen production flow rate. Also, input voltage to the electrolyte with the different concentrations is examined. Indoor experiment is started when preset input voltage is applied to the electrodes; hydrogen begins to be produced at the cathode then flows to hydrogen opening, next to the flow meter.
The outdoor test explores the productivity and the efficiency of the alkali electrolyzer connected by the photovoltaic cell working in an uncovered area in Cairo, Egypt. Three electrolytes namely; KOH solution, sea water and water of the Nile river are used. KOH solution is a solution of water and KOH with a concentration ratio of 26% that recommended by [15] [18] . Outdoor Experiment is starting at 8 AM and ending at 5 PM approximately. This period covers all the times of sun lights in the winter. Operating temperature (˚C) 47
Maximum power (W) 75

Short-circuit current (A) 4.67
Open circuit voltage (V) 21.6 In order to calculate the system efficiency, composed from the electrolyzer unit and photovoltaic cell, the ratio between the energy of hydrogen and incident solar radiation from the sunlight, can be calculated using Equation (5)
η: System efficiency, % Q: Hydrogen flow rate (ml/min) E: Calorific value of hydrogen (J/ml)
Error analysis is performed for the measured quantities and yielded percentage errors listed in Table 2 .
Results and Discussions
The experimental optimization process was divided into two categories; indoor and outdoor tests. Indoor test investigates the concentration ratio of Egyptian Mediterranean Sea coast with pure water while the outdoor test is concerned with the effect of solar radiation on hydrogen flow rate and the efficiency of the system.
Effect of Sea Water Concentration
The sea water is a solution of salts that, usually, has a constant composition. It is dissolved in variable amounts of water. The analysis of ions in the Egyptian Mediterranean Sea coast is listed in Table 3 with typical standard sea water analysis according to [22] . All elements are dissolved in sea water and are found as ions-electrically charged atoms or groups of atoms.
Saline water solution (composed from pure water and sea water) is used as electrolyte with concentrations of 25%, 37.5%, 50%, 70%, 85% and 100% of sea water. Figure 3 shows the hydrogen production rate changes with saline water concentrations at different input voltages. It illustrates that the increase in the concentration of saline water, the higher the hydrogen gas flow rates of hydrogen is obtained. The maximum hydrogen flow rate attained for sea water only. It gives H 2 flow rates of 17.4, 26.6 and 43.1 cm 3 /min for input voltages of 20, 26 and 38 volts, respectively. The sea water has the maximum conductivity without any pure water. The hydrogen flow rates for standalone sea water are presented in Figure 4 . The hydrogen flow rate is continuously increasing with input voltage till reach a maximum value of (46 cm 3 /min) is obtained at the input voltage of 45 Volt, after which the flow rate is decreasing with input voltage increase. This due to that Sulfate and Magnesium salts precipitate on electrode surface due to high voltage forming an insulation layer on the electrode causing decrease in the electrode contact surface area and an extra resistance to ions flow from/to electrodes. Hence, the H 2 flow rate tends to decrease.
The maximum hydrogen flow rate achieved from standalone sea water therefore; standalone seawater will be used in the outdoor test for investigation and comparison with KOH and river Nile electrolytes.
Outdoor Test
The PV module is used to supply power to one alkali electrolyzer. The measured parameters for the module are 
the total solar radiation (G), output current and voltage, module surface temperature and the flow rate of hydrogen at Egypt local civil times. The previous parameters are measured under the climatic conditions of Cairo city, Egypt using the different available electrolytes in Egypt. These electrolytes are the sea water and Nile river water and will be compared with 26% KOH electrolyte as recommended by [15] [18] . The experiments were taken place in three similar winter days with nearly the same distribution of the incident solar radiation with local time as shown in Figure 5 . The distribution in the Figure 5 represents the intensity on the day with a single electrolyte under test. The maximum solar radiation is about 650 W/m 2 at solar noon.
The resulting hydrogen flow rate during the operation of the system is demonstrated in Figure 6 . The hydrogen flow rate for KOH solution gives the higher production rate (7 -14.6 ml/min) followed by sea water (0.6 -1.8 ml/min) and the minimum production rate was for Nile water (0.01 -0.07 ml/min). Higher flow rate of hydrogen is due to higher conductivity of the elements that is founded with high concentration in the sea water rather than in Nile water like Potassium and Sodium ( Table 3) . It can be noticed that the maximum production rate is in the solar noon for all used electrolytes. This is due to that the maximum solar radiation was in the solar noon as previously depicted in Figure 5 . It is worthwhile that output electric power from a photovoltaic cell highly depends on the solar intensity as shown in Figure 7 which represents the relation between the hydrogen production rate and the incident solar radiation.
Accumulated hydrogen quantities produced during the experiment period (around 9 hours), hence, per day are 4762, 665 and 31.4 ml for KOH solution, sea water and Nile water, respectively, as seen in Figure 8 . In other words, it needs about 7 and 153 units of sea water and Nile water, respectively, as an electrolyte to produce the same amount of hydrogen that KOH solution produces daily. In order to assess the competence of the solar-hydrogen unit, the system efficiency is calculated according to Equation (5) for each used electrolyte. The variation in the efficiency of the system with electrolyte replace is plotted in Figure 9 as a function of local time. The higher efficiency is for the system uses a KOH solution followed by sea water followed by Nile water. In a time domain, the efficiency is starting high in the morning, and decreasing to a minimum value at the solar noon and then come back to increase. The higher solar intensity accompanied with higher surface temperatures at the noon are the main factors that contribute in lowering system efficiency to the minimum [15] [19] . The variation of module surface temperature with local time is plotted in Figure 10 . The solar-hydrogen system with KOH solution reaches a minimum efficiency of 1% at solar noon while it attains about 8% at both extremes. Excluding the relatively small periods of beginning and the end of the experiment, the efficiency of the system uses both sea and Nile water gives a nearly constants efficiencies of 0.13% and 0.005% along the experimentation time.
These results are more pronounced in Figure 11 which is the investigation of the efficiency of the solar-hydrogen unit with incident radiation from the sun according the electrolyte used. The KOH solution has the highest efficiency that decreases from 8% to 1% with increasing solar radiation while it is slightly decreasing and can be assumed constant when sea water and Nile water are used.
Conclusion and Recommendations
Egypt has 2940 km of coastal boundaries and the Nile River with the length of 1536 km with abundant solar radiation in this area of the world. The hydrogen producing systems from renewable energy sources are a good alternative to the fuel that can replace conventional fossil fuels in almost every application. Based on the experimental results of according to Egypt climate, the following conclusions can be drawn for maximum hydrogen production rate:  Standalone sea water produces the maximum flow rate of 47 ml/min pure hydrogen when supply voltage is 45 Volt.  It needs about seven units of solar-hydrogen system uses sea water as an electrolyte to produce the same amount of pure hydrogen from a single unit uses KOH solution as an electrolyte. While it requires about 153 units when Nile River is the electrolyte.  Sea water is recommended over the water of Nile River as a good replacement for KOH/water solution electrolyte. Taking into consideration that sea water is abundant and free of charge and, KOH solution is factory made with a specified cost, the hydrogen production using solar-hydrogen unit with sea water as an electrolyte will be effective operation.  Sea water and Nile water give a relatively constant efficiency over the wide range of light time, incident solar radiation and hydrogen production rate.  KOH solution gives a higher efficiency rate than sea water followed by Nile water.
It is recommended for the future work the following.  The research is to be done in different days around the year; Figure 11 . System efficiency change with incident solar radiation.  Investigate the water of the Red sea as an electrolyte;  The future study must focus on the large scale of the unit; and  An economic study has to be applied to the operation of the unit operating with the different electrolytes.
